HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

FOR: My friend who already has all of the beautiful things.
Rupi Nesting Bowl by Jaimal Odedra
$1,200
AT ARTSY.NET

FOR: My kid’s teacher.
The Heath Candle
$38, HEATH CERAMICS

FOR: My very punctual aunt.
Stencil Clock $350, HEATH CERAMICS

FOR: My best girlfriend.
Ett Hem, a scent designed for the Swedish hotel
$374 AT FUEGUIA.COM

FOR: My hardworking partner.
Heath + Stein Supply Bag
$375, HEATH CERAMICS

FOR: The client who has made my year.
Deep Serving Bowl in Cascade
$120, HEATH CERAMICS

FOR: My friend the amateur designer.
House Industries book
$50, GREEN APPLE BOOKS,
GREENAPPLEBOOKS.COM

FOR: My very punctual aunt.
Stencil Clock $350, HEATH CERAMICS

FOR: My stylish and crafty college friend.
Anna’s Garden Swing Skirt DIY Kit
$188 AT ALABAMA CHANIN.COM

FOR: My very punctual aunt.
Stencil Clock $350, HEATH CERAMICS

Catherine Bailey
CO-OWNER, HEATH CERAMICS
She’s the brains behind some of the most covetable ceramics in the business (and more).

“Your wrapping is part of what makes your gift memorable. Try making your own wrapping paper with some Little Owl Workshop stamps. It’s quick and hard to mess up.”

WORDS OF WISDOM

FOR: The client who has made my year.
Deep Serving Bowl in Cascade
$120, HEATH CERAMICS